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PACKIN19 SAL LET i'ER BUCK! WHO'S GOING TO BE GHAMP? ARE YCU

TELEPHONE HEARING

WILL OPEN WEDNESDAY

:
AT. THE COURTHOUSE

" ...v:'';
City Contends That Increase; in

Rates Was Not Legally
Authorized. ;

1493 Ships. To Be ;

Completed by ; Board
By December, 1919

Washington, Aug. 23. (U. P.) --Fourteen

hundred and hinety-thre- e ship
will have been completed by the .United
States shipping board by December 81,
1919, nnder the present building pro-

gram,- Chairman ' Payne . announced to-

day. All will be "first-clas- s oceangoing
steel ships," according to Payne."

The total capacity of this fleet sail-
ing under the American flag will be
12,135,000 deadweight tons. .

Approximately 4,205,000 deadweight
tons of it, or 523 ships, already have
been built and are nowon the water,
Payne said, and other and minor ships
have been built and projected by the
board wilt total more than 2000 bottoms
by the end. of 1920. . . .

These are some ot the figures sub-
mitted to President - Wilson yesterday
by Payne at a conference at the White
House. ' v. !

'. rv --M. ' I--, -
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Dr. B. E. --Wright

Hearing on the increased ; telephone
rates recently announced by"? the- - Pa-
cific Telephone & Telegraph company
opens before ' the , publics service com-
mission at the courthouse 'Wednesday.

The --company? on July ; 28 : advanced
local exchange rates sufficiently to add
$250,000 . annually to its revenue, over
and on May
2 by the public . service commission Of
Oregon. The city of Portland will ap-
pear before the commission in opposi-
tion to the increase. :

The raise is essential to meet the in-
creased cost of operation, the company
contends, due to ; advanced wages al-
lowed J employes. Authority for x the
higher rates was given by Postmaster
General Burleson. ..

The city claims that Burleson did not
legally authorise the advance.' He or-
dered an Increase on November 15, sus-
pended it- - on the 20th,' approved on June
17 the increase allowed by the public
service commission, and. on July 21 or-
dered another, advance. It Is contended
by the city that Burleson's power ceased
on June 5 under the act of congress re-
turning the lines to private control, and
that subsequent orders were not binding.
His suspension of the order issued No-
vember 15, five days later, made ; that
order null and void, it is asserted, be-
cause it was never, again put in force.

- .

Hold Companions :

Oi Miss O'Brien;
Recommends Jury

" Complete municipal and federal law
excerpts dealing with river and harbor
rules probably will be posted in all boat-hous- es

and similar places following rec-
ommendation of the grand Jury which
investigated the cause of Dorothy
O'Brien's drowning last Sunday night.

The coroner's Jury held that the ac-

cident was caused because Miss O'Brien's
companions did not understand harbor
lights and themselves' violated the law
in not showing a lantern. '

The jury recommended that Emll G.
Bernier and Oliver Mon grain, the girl's
companions when she drowned, should
be held for the grand jury as responsible
for the accident.

Typical riders and mounts at the Pendleton Round-U- p, which opens Sep-

tember 18 foi three days of thrills.

5 Do you slight the essentials and give precedence to the y
5 non-essentia- ls? x ' B
mm " t

E Do you spend money for pleasure and deprive yourself
of things necessary to your health and success? :i

Do yod put off as long as possible what you consider a
5 disagreeable duty while you humor the so-call- ed bright side H

'of We? a H
.

smss mm

S Have you neglected your teeth and
v

allowed disease-- :i
E breeding, decayed stumps to remain in your mouth from ll
5 fear of pain or a sense of false economy?
S - - ::

Your best interests from the standpoint of health, ap- -
5 pearance or economy demand prompt and scientific dental S
5 attention.

If you fear pain, banish the thought at once. Modern H
dentistry as practiced at this office is almost painless. 5

If it is from motives of economy you are on the wrong
S track. When there is a defect prompt service will save a H

much larger bill later on, not to mention : the danger of
E severe sickness,' E.
E During my 20 years active practice in Portland, it has : E

always been my object and aim to give the-be- st dental E
E service at a very reasonable fee. E
E My success is founded on skill, gentleness and honorable E
E business methods. " t:

I BR., B. E. BRIGHT !
PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH

S Twenty Years in Active Service , , E

Northwest Cor. of 6th and Washington, Raleigh Bldg. E
1 Phone Main 2119

, Office Hours : 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Consultation Free E
S Open Evenings by Appointment Sundays 10 to 12 A. M. E

LINO
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-- Own I
Interests? 1

CANDY'S

and the Same Old Smileit

to be the winner of the $300 saddle
for the. man selected as the --best rider
for the three days.

With ail the many riders competing,
strange to say, the same man has never
qualified for champion two times. At
last year's Round-U-p Yakima Canutt,
the champion of the year before, was a
strong favorite, but in the tryouts it
only took his mount a couple of jumps
to make him - hit the dirt. It may be
his poor! showing was caused by the
fact thai he was dressed as a sailor,
as he. was in the navy at the time
and no man of the sea Is expected to
ride. j - ,

Hugo J Strickland, the champion of
1918, w01 be here in the effort to repeat.
According to precedent, however, he will
have jo chance, and, in the speculation
as to who will be crowned 1919 cham
pion, most Round-U- p fans look to see
some unknown cowboy from the range
ride himself to fame. 'i

The Police Gazette, the national
sportsmen's weekly, has . notified the
Round-U-p association that it will again
award ai belt to the world's champion
all-rou- nd cowboy.

THOUSANDS OF FISH

KILLED IN LAKE BY

UNDERWATER BLAST

Game Warden Puzzled to Explain
Phenomenon in Waters bf

Klamath Lake.

i
Klamath Falls, Aug. 23- - Thousands

of fish, rainbow trout mostly, have been
killed by what is believed to be an
underwater explosion In Diamond lake,
according' to Henry Stout, local, game
warden, and R. E. Clan ton, state master
fteh warden,1 who have returned from
tie lak. The cause of the phenomenon
probably .never will be known but Stout
believes! than some disturbance In the
lake bed, general throughout the lake,
took place a few days ago..

This theory is based on the fact that
the water in every part of the lake Is
slightly! muddy, although it was clear
heretofore, and on the fact that fish
were discovered dead in all ports of the
lake. The number of trout killed runs
up into the thousands, ranging from
eight inches to a foot and a half in
length. '

The theory that any person used dy-

namite in Liamond lake is scouted.
. "It would have taken tons of dynamite
to kill the number of fish we saw float
ing about the lake," said Stout. "It is
certain that the explosion occurred prior
to last! Monday, but how long before
that is unknown."

The members of StTut's party besides
Clanton were: John Ramsdell, R. E.
Hunsaker, Charles Simonds and George
Chambers.

.. . .( . :
: East Side Pastor Returns

The Rev. R. H. Sawyer, pastor of East
Side Christian church, has returned
from a six weeks' trip through the state
of California. , He announced that he
would fill his pulpit Sunday. Mrs.
Sawyer and Miss Sawyer accompanied
the pastor bn his vacation.

For Years
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Pbotos by Major Hoorfaoofw.

part in the big 1918 show in Pendleton
because of their pressing engagements
on the other side of the big pond, but
they are home now or are coming and
all who can have signified their inten-
tion to be on hand and make a try
for the championships this year.

The making of world champions at
the Round-U-p is recognized as the big
thing in the cowboy worJd, and no cow-

boy could Imagine anything better than

ing them get the best benefit in their
observations of the blue ribbon purebred
stock that will be assembled from all
over the country. The girls will be pro-

vided with accommodation in homes
near the grounds, and will also have
the benefit of this special instruction.

State Leader Seymour says the en-

tries by the JuvenUe clubs of the , state
will be one of the most Interesting fea-
tures of the stock show, .and that they
will carry off a goodly percentage of
the premiums and . ribbons. Oregon
ranks among the leading states in this
work on the Washington records, and is
producing some remarkable juvenile
stock Judging talent, he says. One of
the outstanding features of the chil-
dren's diylsion will be the milch goat
exhibits, in which there will be over 60
fine animals entered. There are more
than 80 boys and girls in the goat club
of Portland alone, and Sherman, Tilla-
mook and Clackamas also have thriv-
ing goat clubs. ; ' ' '

Friends Take Still
And Man From Jail

Shelton, Wash., Aug. 23. Friends of
Jim Carney Thursday night broke into
the sheriffs office vand carried away
a moonshine still held as evidence
against Carney. The following night
they pried open the bars and took Car-
ney out of jail. Carney and the still
have disappeared. They weretaken in
a raid at Union City. His rescuers are
not known.

Seattle Policeman
Is Beaten by Mob

Seattle, Aug. 23. Policeman A. G.
Ford was seriously beaten in an attack
by a mob of 200, who forced him to
liberate" four gamblers taken- in a aid
at Western ' avenue and Union street.
Ford's companion, Policeman JL T. Har-sta- d,

had gone to a box to telephone.
Riot, calls brought reserve officers to
the scene and six alleged ringleaders
were arrested.' Ford's star, gun and
handcuffs were taken by members of
the mob. : .?

20 PER CENT LESS

THAW LAST YEAR

With Close of . Season .Monday

and Shortage in North,
Higher .Price Predicted. '

TOTAL OF 559,500 CASES

Sum of
. $2,706,280 Paid Fish- -.

ermen for Their Season's
Catch at River's Mouth.

- Astoria, Aug. 23. With the fish-
ing season closing ai noon Monday,
it is now estimated that the pack
will be larger than has been ex-

pected, and will be . but about 20
per cent below that of - last year.
The pickled or cold . storage output
Is fully as large if not larger than
last year.

.' The number of casee , of ..canned sal- -
jnon "as they run" about 65 per cent of

.which are half cases, will total approxi-
mately 559,500. The. pack of . Individual
companies la as follows : v

Colombia HI er Packers' association. . ..H0.000
Tallant Grant Packi Co. 60.000
Union fishermen Co. 80.000
Hanbork Cnttinc Picking Co. ....... 62.000

-- :olombki Hlver Ftah Co. . . . 14,600
Booth llaheries , .,..,...... i. . . "2-2-

--Karbey FVh Co. 20,000
MoGowan i Sou (two eanMrlm) . . . 28.000

' Chinook Packins Co. . 26.000
. JeldneM. Brothers .5-52-

Altoona Paeklns Co. ... 52'222
Pillar Rock Packln Co. 2R00
3. O. Meeler r Co. 52-52- 2

Warren racking Co. " ?5'222
Allen Hendrickson 22.500
Beofert .' 6.000

, Total 658,600
The pack of pickled fish in tierces

f 800 pounds each. . by the individual
packing companies, is estimated as fol-
lows :

TTnion Fihermen' Packing company. . . . 850
Bchmidt & company 850
t'olumbi P.irer Packers' Association. . . . 800
I.lndenberger company 250
Vendsyssel Packing Company 250
KlerwiheuMn . 100
lallant Grant Packing company. . . . i . . . 176

"Total 2573
' Estimating that 24,242,500 pounds of
fish was cured at the canneries and cold
storage plants, at the ruling price of

lhi cents a pound, the sum of $2,706,-28- 0

has been paid the glllnetters. trail-
ers; seiners, purselners and trappers for
their catches during the season. This
does- - not' include the sum expended for
handling the fish in the canneries or
.transporting the catch to the plants.
FIRST TWO WEEKS GOOD

The first two weeks at he opening
of the season last May proved to be the
best and this is what saved the day.

"As the great proportion of these fish
went into cans the canned pack of first

i class Chlnooks Is well up to that of a
ear ago. From the time of the first

run up until August 5, the fishing was
slack.; Since August 5, the run has been
steady.

While. the ruling price for raw salmon
was 11 hi cents a pound, the same as pre-

vailed last year, at least one packer
openly paid 13 cents, and independent
buyers, are said .to have raised the figure
during the latter part of the season to
15 cents a pound. For that reason the
amount of money paid the fishermen is
probably the largest in the history of the
Industry on the river. The same can
also be- - said of the canned product, the
higher grade selling at over $13 a case
with the demand far in excess of the
supply. The market for the lower grades
is not brisk, but with the almost total

. failure of the season in the north, a
ready sale for all grades and at ad- -i

vanced prices is confidently expected' so
soon as the market adjusts Itself.

Saturday Evening
; Nets Three Arrests

For Drugs, Lottery
s

Lottery and drugs were the causes
lof several arrests Saturday night, the' police ' taking three Chinese and one
, American during the evening. Wing
' Fong taken ; by Officers

x
was . y . . ' . Keegan.

; una trenea ai io .cvereix scree iorconducting a lottery and held under $500
bail. Wah Sing, arrested at 83 North

; Third street, on the same charge by Of--
fleers, McCulloch and Wellbrook, wasJ
held under the same bond.

John Sing was 'arrested by Officers
i Corder, Schulpis and Abbott at Everett
' and Sixteenth streets, for having opium
in his possession and was released under
$250 bail. Destin Edwards, 23. was ar- -
rested by Inspectors Goltz and- - Maloney
for having morphein and a hypodermic
needle in his possession. He was held
without bail.

; Proposed Junkejb
To Virgin Isles

Washington, Aug. 23. (I. N. &
f Senator Kenyon of Iowa read in the

- senate this afternoon a favorable re-
port on a bill authorizing the Bending
of a commission to the Virgin islands to

t investigate conditions there. The, "re--
- port declared that the Virgin Islands'are still operating under Danish laws
, and that but 3 per cent of the property

is held by the inhabitants, while the
remainder is owned . by Danes, and
those to whom Germans have turned

. over-the-ir holdings.

Firy Starting in
? Sbavings Soon Out

Fire started In a pile of shavings Tin- -
derneath a conveyor at the plant of the

; Eastern A Western Lumber company on
Front and Reed streets early Saturday

, evening. .No particular damage was
i done. ... ..

-

Local .self government for Korea andreforms looking toward home rule . are
announced in an imperial rescript received at the Japanese embassy in- Washington. .

'fTDFTFZ Rts,Befreses.SoofIiej.
Reals---Ke- n vnurRma'Mi' , I Strong; and Healthy. If

A they Tire, Smart; Itchj

UUK HI L3 tated.InflamMorGranj
ulated. use Murine often. Safe for Infant
or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for Free:
Eye Book. Marine Eye Remedy Co. CUcast

Pendleton, Aug. 23. It will be more
than an even chance that, when you pick
a favorite in the riding or some other
of the big events at tne Round-U- p, Sep-
tember 18 to 80, the man you choose was
engaged in the service of Uncle Sam in
France last year, giving the Germans a
close up demonstration of how the .West
does things.

Many of the performers of previous
years; who have been favorites, of the
Round-U- p fans, were unable to take

CLEVER OREGON BOYS

AND GIRLS TO JUDGE

STOCK AT FALL SHOW

Contest Is AwalUning Ambitious

Youngsters to Brush Up on

Stock judging Technique.

Upward of 5000 boys and girls in
Oregon, all members of pig clubs, sheep
clubs, calf clubs of goat clubs, are
grooming up their pets and brushing up
on their own stock judging technique for
a series of state-wid- e elimination con-
tests to1 be conducted by State leader
H. C Seymour ot the Oregon Agricul-
tural college. !They are preparing to
single out the finest of the animals for
entry at the Pacific International Live-
stock show at Portland In November,
and select the cleverest . boys and girls
for stock judging teams from each dis-
trict to compete for premiums, medals
and ribbons.

More than $200 in cash premiums and
a big array of trophies and medals are
to be awarded in the boys and girls
clubs division at the Pacific Interna-
tional, and the youngsters may also
enter their animals in competition with
the entries of adult stockmen ''and
breeders for other premiums. An added
stimulus to-th- e ambitions of the young-
sters Is the prospect of carrying off
honors In a Junior stock' judging con-
test to be conducted . in connection with
that of the older student judges from
the various colleges of the Northwest-Eac- h

county will send a team of two
Juvenile stock Judges for this contest,
and these teams win compete with each
other for honors at Portland. General
Manager. O. M. Plummer is planning for
camp accommodations on the stock
show grounds ' for these boys, and to
have the experienced stockmen and
breeders who will be at the stock show
act as "big brothers' to the youngsters,
giving them special instruction and help

. We've Sold

I.. ,- - .
ll

Cranberry Pickers, o.
Will Be Needed; by

Growers , in Clatsop
Three hundred cranberry pickers, are

needed in Clatsop county beginning Sep-

tember 8, when the crop will be ready,
according to William F.' Schlmpff, rep
resenting the growers' accosiation, ; Re-

cruiting this small army of men, women
and children will ,be . accomplished
through Mrs. I Vivian Scott of the
government employment bureau for

'women.- - - -

It is probable that the picking season
will last four weeks, in Mr. Schlmpfrs
opinion. For the most part adequate
housing facilities for pickers . will -- he
provided, he said, with beds or bunks,tstraw for mattress filling and stoves.
Some of the bogs will have camps for
girls, conducted along community lines
with a trained woman camp supervisor
In charge. ' . - '

":

Wife Makes'Charges;
F. Gilmore Arrested

Franklin Gilmore.; alias O'Day, 'an
actor, was arrested Saturday afternoon
on a warrant sworn to by his wife,
Nance O'Day, charging assault and bat-
tery. Mrs. O'Day says her husband
stole $150 worth of furs from a Sac-
ramento, Cat, store little over a month
ago. They came to Portland together
about hat time and since then have
been appearing at theatres in Portland
and surrounding towns. -v

n
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THE NEW No. 5
WOODSTOCK.... .... .v

"la a combination of the best
features of elx modern type-
writers. See the "WOODSTOCK:
before you buy. ..;

The Woodstock
Typevmler Agency.

- Ui Oak Street
Pkos Broadway S79

The ,Jfest Cesiplete Repair She
, - ia the City

SANDY'S

"With the Same Old Service

Rich Marshmallow flavoredA
syrup, wonderfully adaptuu able to botn cooking and table use.

' It's something new--w- ith a more 329 Washington Street
. ., ' ' " ' ' "-- ,..-:.. :"'.-.-.- V- t

Last week Si Rich got a Politz Fashion that made Mendelssohn's
sinjr on Ruddlck's Tops, until seized Mike's Shine and
made the Imperial Trot at the Owl$-Delih- t, of course, the N. W.
National Limited cot the Song Shop Jazz out of the Elks' Club,
while Painless Paul stole Jacoby's Sparkler out of the Sunset Glow.
All this made Felix Fizz, a la Bloch and Sandy Smile, but when
P. & E. mixed a Gunst' special in LeiRhton's Coffee, Philip's style;
everything was Cozy for Sichel "Enoueh Said." JiY SANDY.
:

THIS WEEK'S BUSINESS MEN'S SPECIALS:

palatable taste tnah any syrup you
ever tried. Economical and indisp-

ensable. It may be used to better advant-

age than most syrups in, preserving and
cooking ixmember too, it's delicious marsh-- .
maUow'Bavorinff makes it a favorite on the
tabk. :

.
.

The CRIWBON CABINET wifl be mailed tree
to any address on receipt or your name and the Y

name and location ot your grocer. It is attrad-ivel- y

arranged to file your CRIMSON RAMBLER
recipes and an of your favorite recipe so that you
may refer to any one of mem in an instant.

CONNER & CO.

Likiylgagm Drink a
Joe Hardy Skate

Hazel Taffy Highball
Jimmy Dunn ICatty Corner '

Duback's Eye Opener
Hudson Bay Freeze
Multnomah Silver Fizz

Every Piece Is Right Made of the Beat Material by Skilled, American Crafts-
men, Artists in Their Trade --Here's Just One of the Many Offerings

Worthy Your Attention Yes Your Purse. ; i

"THE TOURIST"

SANDY'S SUNDAES:
Jimmie B. &. L. Sonora A. Spaulding Sport
Jantzen Bathing Beauty Ely-Hi- pp Roll
Coffman's Two-li- p Special United Forever
Abendroth's Jewel " Beaver Nut Louie
W. B. Allen Case Liebes-Karan- za

Pantages Johnson's Famous Fur Ungar Flusho
Victoria Re-open- er

If You Don't See Your Favorite, Ask for It
We Have 'Em All

V Watch Next Week's Business Men's Specials

PORTLAND,
A Price Special

RHEUMAT H SMFor Lady or Gentleman - Read the'
Description Few for
the Money These Days::

targe pattern five-pie- ce extended end construc-
tion --heavy steel leather covered frame
leather v covered irBays --special brass plated,
trimminKS lift catches English concealed lock

leather covered "UKLY" steel form handle
large corners sewed ; on double ; stitched

.. VL1KLY" flat side jmethod throughout good
leather lining with one J long and two short
pockets. Outside leather is good quality black
crepe grain cowhide;

Order by Mail

DOtYOU KNOW It is a proven fact that
per cent of the rheumatic pains

in the feet, legs and kips are caused from
the fee?

Some of the small bones of the foot ure
pressing on the nerves and will cause rain
in different parts of the body.

If your arches are weak, feet burn, cramp,
swell and ache, I can give you Instant relief.

1 bave hundreds of walking testimonials ail
over the northwest.

See. me today for FOOT . COMFOItT !

ROBT. FISHED
FOOT SPECIALIST ,

Foot Comfort Store, 255 Washington St.
, Between Second and Third

fg V
WOODARD, CLARKE 6? CO.

WOOD-LAR- D BUILDING ALDER AT WEST PARK S


